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Good evening, this is [your name and call-sign], Net Control Station for this Tuesday evening 
SIERA net. This net is sponsored by the Sierra Intermountain Emergency Radio Association, 
in the Carson Valley of northern Nevada. Our net meets every Tuesday evening on the NV7CV 
repeater at 1930 hours local time. Our website can be accessed at CVHAMS.COM, where you 
will find membership and contact information. Our mailing address is P.O. Box 2348 in Minden, 
Nevada 89423.  (Pause) 
 
SIERA schedules a monthly get together and General Meeting on the first Saturday of each 
month. All members, guests, and interested parties are welcome. We also enjoy each other’s 
company on the fourth Saturday of the month with our social hour Breakfasts. Check our 
website for times, location, and future programs. VE Testing schedules have been resumed. 
See the schedule on the SIERA website for details. Please watch the SIERA website for other 
updates and further information regarding the club’s activities. 
(Pause) 
 
This will be a directed net, and all stations are asked to please stand by unless called by net 
control. However, emergency or priority traffic should interrupt the net at any time. We’ll now 
pause for any announcements and requests for contacts. Come now please to be recognized. 
[Give ample time for announcements to be made] 
(Pause) 
 
Thank you for those announcements. Please stand by to repeat them at the end of roll call. We 
call SIERA members who regularly check in. Any stations we may miss are asked to check in 
at the end of roll call. Visitors will be invited after the roll call.  (Conduct Roll Call) 
 
That is the end of the roll call as I have it. Have I missed any members?  If so, please come 
now with your name and callsign. 
 
Visitors are always welcome to this net. Please announce yourselves with your name, call-sign 
and current location. Come now with your name and callsign. (Welcome and thank them.) 
 
Now it's swap time -- does anyone have any radio items to swap, sell or buy?   (Pause) 
 
Now we'll take a moment to repeat the earlier announcements. (Pause) 
 
Does anyone have anything else to present to us at this time? (Pause) 
 
Please note there will be an HF Net tonight on 3982kHz starting at 8:00 pm. All are welcome to 
join in. 
 
Thank you for checking in this evening. We are returning the NV7CV repeater to normal 
amateur use. 
 
Good evening to all. This is [your name and call-sign] - clear. (Stay a minute for other traffic) 


